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GRAND

PRESIDENT' S

MESSAGE

As you read through these pages of The Blue and Gold Triangle another academic
year is coming to a close. This is a very exciting time for our seniors who will soon

become an integral part of the profession of Pharmacy.

They have long shown their knowledge to their professors and with success as

is evidenced by graduation, but as the working world is approached they will realize
that "knowledge is not enough". Knowledge in itself is not an end, but a means to
an end; the living of a full and humane life.

Toward that end they must continue to be active participants in their social
environment, thus developing the process of communication. They must have a sense

of humor which is a balance of all the faculties of man. They must be free of prejudices,
the basis for practicing good human relations. They must be persons of integrity, of
sound moral principle. They must take an active responsibility for the welfare and
happiness of their neighbors thus fulfilling the requirements of good citizens, and
finally they must know that compassionate understanding and sympathy is the approach
of the humane.

These qualities, and the development there of. are necessary to fulfillment as well
as knowledge. And so we say graduates, congratulations and best wishes as you enter
a new episode along life's pathway, which will require even more from each of you
than heretofore.

PAT TANAC
Grand President
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I.P.S.F. CONGRESS

Would you like to spend 10 days in Europe? If you're
like me, 10 days won't be much more than an "appetizer"
�0 to speak. But the International Pharmaceutical Stud
ents Federation Congress held in Scheveningen, the Ne

therlands, from August 20-29, 1968 proved to be a full
course dinner with all the trimmings rather than just an

appetizer.

The Dutch Reception Committee planned the Con

gress which began on August 20, with an afternoon of

registration of the attending members from such coun

tries as Ireland, Ghana, Australia, Israel, and Sweden

just to mention a few. A total of 17 countries were re

presented at the General Assembly. To break the seem

ingly endless meetings, a get acquainted party was held

early in the week, and it lasted until nearly four in the

morning when the band quit playing. A planned sidetrip
to the Hague in the Netherlands and to the International

Court of Justice also interrupted our hectic week of meetings. And of course for those

who weren't national delegates for the General Assembly, the inviting seaside beech
of Scheveningen always beckoned, for the weather was warm and beautiful for the en-

t're Congress. Scheveningen, by the way, is the Netherlands answer to Atlantic City,
New Jersey.

With the week of meetings finally over, everyone could relax and enjoy the various

sidetrips to Organon Laboratories, Dutch pharmacies, Amsterdam, and Rotterdam.
Our one day trip to Amsterdam included a visit to the flower auction in Aalsmeer
((I don't think I've ever seen so many roses and carnations in one spot anywhere), a

short tour through the art museum housing paintings from such famous Dutch artists
a<; Rembrandt and van Gogh, luncheon atop the Hoescht building where we could sec

much of the city, and a boat ride through the canals. The most enjoyable part of our
one day trip was spent touring the Amstel Brewery. They served us � group of about
130 people � over six hundred liter glasses of beer within 45 minutes, and then they
wouldn't give us any more. I think we'd have drunk them dry, if that's possible. Our
evening in Amsterdam was one of the few free evenings we had (everything was very
well planned). Some of us found a rather interesting cabaret while others toured
Canal Street. Our final evening in Scheveningen was spent at the farewell ball which
lasted until 6 a.m.

I think the most strenuous part of the Congress was having to say goodbye to
everyone who was now a friend. It's extremely easy to make friends at these con

gresses because everyone shares at least one common interest � pharmacy � and
everyone is willing to sit up until the wee hours of the morning to discuss pharmacy
in their country or your country as well as every other topic under the sun.

The Congress this year will probably be in Istanbul, Turkey and it promises to
be bigger and better than those in the past.

I hope that perhaps after the 1970 Philadelphia convention hosted by my sisters,
it may be possible for Lambda Kappa Sigma to send other interested sisters to the
I.P.S.F. Congress as delegates representing our fraternity.

CAROL PRZYBECK,
Eta Collegiate Chapter
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OUR GAL IN BORNEO
Would you believe a woman pharmacist in Borneo? Lorraine Gribbens is a

missionary-pharmacist at the Christ Hospital in Sarawak, Borneo. She is a member of
Gamma chapter of Lambda Kappa Sigma and graduated from the University of Il
linois in 1953. She joined the hospital sponsored by the Methodist church in 1958.

Christ Hospital began in 195'7 to provide medical care, which was previously non-

existant to the native population. It is located approximately 120 miles inland on the
Rejang River. Construction of a hospital in the middle of a jungle proved to be an

almost impossible task. But it was completed, although the excavation alone took a

year and a half. Everything had to be shipped 120 miles up-river; workers, tools,
materials, much of which had to be obtained from Singapore or the United States.
Typical of frustrating construction problems was the hot water heater. It arrived
damaged from the U.S. with a part missing. After receiving the part, it was six months
before someone could come to install it. The installation was faulty, and another eight
months passed before it could be corrected.

Lorraine's medical supplies were loaded into native long boats made of hollow
trees to be taken up and down river to strategic points. In the dry season, the water
is low, and tiny Lorraine helps push the boat over the rocks. After rainfall, the water
rises and becomes treacherous. Lorraine can tell of many narrow escapes from the river.

During the first few years of operation, there was no electricity or hot water, and
Lorraine used kerosene to operate the still and the autoclave. The fire extinguisher
was used often. Sterile conditions were difficult to maintain. Soot from the kerosene
entered unsealed containers, and ants and insects were a problem, especially with
dextrose I-V solutions, Lorraine was shocked to discover the almost complete lack
of prescription containers. Airtight containers of any kind were difficult to find, and
even ketchup and shampoo bottles were used. Humidity was the ever present problem.
Labels could not be gummed and had to be printed in several languages.

At first, the suspicions and fears of the patients and their families had to be over

come. Relatives frequently moved into the hospital with the patient and often carried
a critically ill person out the door before effective treatment had been completed.

The hospital now employs 52 people and treats over 22,000 people annually. Modern
medicine is getting a foothold in the jungle after twelve years.

Lorraine directs an extensive youth program in addition to being a pharmacist.
She has returned to the United States for work towards her masters degree in Christian
education, extension courses in pharmacy, and training in Mandarin and Sarawak
languages. She returned to the University of Illinois last year to continue studies in
pharmacy. On Hygeia Day, Lorraine provided Gamma chapter with a slide-illustrated
talk of her experiences in Borneo. We were able to present over $100 to her at that
time for equipment for her hospital.
In January of this year, the Ethel Herdlicka fund of $478 was given to Lorraine. We

have already received a letter of thanks from her, saying she has had "difficulty in

supplying some of the expensive drugs that are needed to save lives" and that the

money would be used for this purpose. Lorraine's devotion is truly a source of pride
and inspiration to Lambda Kappa Sigma members everywhere.

MARY E. FOSTER, Vice President
Gamma Alumnae Chapter

Hygeia Day, 1968
Lorraine Gribbens (left) accept!
a check from President Liz Raiman

(Gamma Alumnae) for use at

Christ Hospital, Borneo.

lLw4
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The following letter arrived several days after the article by Mary Foster. It is re

printed as Lorraine wrote it. There seemed to be no good reason to reword such deep
appreciation. D.L.

February 26, 1969

Dear Donna:

I recently received a letter from Mrs. Elizabeth Raiman of Lambda Kappa Sigma,
Gamma Chapter that it was decided that the project proposed for the use of the Ethel
Herdlicka Memorial be used at Christ Hospital. Needless to say I was touched very
deeply by this gesture and would like to express my sincere appreciation to all the
girls in the Lambda Kappa Sigma for making this gift available to the people of this
country. There are so many desperate needs in relation to the treatment of patients
here and I wrote Liz saying that I would like to apply these funds to the purchase of
drugs which patients here are unable to pay for. We are often in need of anti-biotics
as ampicillin, plasma expanders, antibiotics for specific treatment which we are actu
ally unable to purchase here at Christ Hospital with the limited budget we have. We
never refuse treatment for any patient who comes to us, though we do try to encourage
everyone to pay whatever portion of the bill they can. However it is next to impossible
to be able to purchase expensive drugs which are needed in life and death situations
and equally impossible to expect the people who were the former "head-hunters" to
pay for them. I am sure with these funds there will be some people who will be going
home cured or in a better state of health than on admittance into the hospital � where
otherwise they might not have any chance to live.

My sincere thanks goes to all the girls who have contributed to this fund. Since
Ethel Herdlicka was a member of our Gamma chapter and I knew her, I feel that
special stewardship of this memorial and that it be used in a way to honor all she con

tributed to the field of pharmacy and life. I can assure all of you that this memorial
will be used to save lives and in doing so, perhaps will be a way in which she would
have wanted a fund such as this to be used.

If somehow you could let the members of the Lambda Kappa Sigma know my
sentiments, I would appreciate it. I understand that the next issue is to come out
soon and I would hope that some notice could be printed there. Thank you so much
for taking the time to help in this situation.

Yours truly,
LORRAINE GRIBBENS

Lambda Kappa Sigma, Gamma Alumnae

Come to Philadelphia and Walk Through History

21st BIENNIAL CONVENTION

LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

July 26 to 30, 1970

Marriott Motor Inn

Eta Chapters � Hostesses
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CORA E. CRAVEN EDUCATIONAL GRANTS

Twenty-three young women applied for the three Cora E. Craven Educational
Grants. The committee found it a most difficult decision to select just three from this
most deserving group of applicants. It is apparent to us that many more grants of this
nature are needed.

FRANCES BENULIS, Eta, is in her third year at Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
and Science. She has held the offices of sergeant-at-arms and social chairman for her

chapter. Frances is really struggling to attend college on a sub-standard income.

SHARON GASKILL, Sigma, calls San Antonio, Texas home. She has served her

chapter as vice president and as president for one semester. In addition to working
two jobs to support her education, she is women's representative to the student

council, a member of the house council of her dormitory, and a member of the Ameri

can Chemical Society. Sharon is in her fifth year at Columbia University, and is in

the upper third of her class.

SUSAN BRALAND, Nu, is a junior at Drake University. She is on the Student-

Faculty Council Student Union Committee, the Association of Women Students Ac
tivities Committee, and member of the Women's Recreation Association and APhA -

IPhA Student Chapters. Susan works in a lab while attending college.

Cora E. Craven Educational Grant Committee
Margit Harrison, Chairman

Virginia Osol
Harriet Lescauski

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS FROM GRANT RECIPIENTS

To the Educational Grant Committee:

I imagine most people, like myself, are some

what pessimistic when applying for grants. Be
lieve me, I was surprised and absolutely thrilled
upon being selected as one of the recipients.

It is a rare occasion and privilege to be able
to address the entire Fraternity by means of the
Blue and Gold Triangle. Given this opportunity
I would like to express my sincere appreciation
to both the awarding committee and to all the
sisters of Lambda Kappa Sigma for making this
Cora E. Craven Educational Grant possible. Thank
you.

Fraternally,
FRAN BENULIS
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Dear Mrs. Harrison,
You cannot imagine how surprised I was to

receive your letter stating that I was to be one

of the recipients of the Cora E. Craven Educa
tional Grants. I had no idea that I would really
be chosen. The grant has been received by my
college and already applied to my tuition.

I certainly do appreciate all the work you
and the committee must have done in evaluating
all the applications. Thank you ever so much.
You have made this last semester a whole lot
easier financially for me.

Fraternally yours,
SHARON GASKILL

To the Educational Grant Committee:

I would like to express my deepest appre
ciation to you and to Lambda Kappa Sigma for
being chosen as a recipient of one of the Cora
E. Craven Educational Grants. This will be a great
help to me in financing my education. I feel very
grateful and honored to have received this grant.

Thank you so very much.

Fraternally,
SUE BRALAND

AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION
MEETING

LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA BREAKFAST

Tuesday, May 20, 1969

Sheraton-Mt. Royal Hotel Gaspe Room

Montreal, Canada 8:30 a.m. $3.00
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WOMEN IN PHARMACY ENTER 'MAN'S WORLD'

(Editor's Note: This article appeared in the Daily Athenaeum, a WVU student news

paper, on November 14, 1968.)
By Martha Smith, Ass't Evansdale Bureau Chief, Daily Athenaeum

It's a man's world, or so they tell us. This time-honored statement is being altered,
however, on the University campus.

WVU women pharmacy majors are doing their share to take part in a field domi
nated by men. Of 147 enrolled in the University Pharmacy School, only 25 are women
� less than 20 per cent.

Are the girls at the school "put down" by the guy3? Not so said Emilene Palmer,
who feels that there is a good relationship among members of the pharmacy classes.
Sue Morgan remarked, "We've not 'lorded over' at all. The competition is among
members of the class, not among men and women." She also noted that in some in
stances the girls rank in the top of their class.

"The majority of the girls are able to hold their own very well," Barbara Huffman
added. She agreed that competition exists throughout the school, but asserted that
"The guys are very nice." Miss Huffman concluded that if women in pharmacy can

adjust to being in the minority, then they should have little trouble competing with
members of the school.

What motivates women to enter such a male-dominated field? Janice Vitanza
called pharmacy "one of the best careers open to a girl interested in science." She
also noted that it is very good part-time work for married women.

Miss Huffman acknowledged the economic gratification of the field and said,
"Money-wise it's worth your while."

Job opportunity and availability were mentioned as motivation by Janet Quinn.
"There is no problem about where you can get a job. Limitless opportunities exist."

Being so obviously outnumbered women pharmacy majors need to stick together.
The organization that brings them together is Lambda Kappa Sigma, professional
pharmacy fraternity. Juliana Brown called the organization "the only common meet

ing ground where we have an opportunity to get to know the other girls."
The group has a short, informal meeting once a month. Lambda Kappa Sigma

pledges meet every two weeks. Officers are: Mickey Pontorero, president; Sue Morgan,
vice-president; Janet Quinn, recording secretary; Emilene Palmer, corresponding sec

retary; Janice Vitanza, treasurer; Cathy Morrison, chaplain; Evie Pakas, historian, and
Barbara Huffman and Sandy Kettlewell, social chairmen.

Activities of the group include Founder's Day, pledge day and Hygeia Day, which
pays tribute to the first woman pharmacist.

What goes into the college career of the woman pharmacy major? One fact that
few people realize is that a BS degree in pharmacy takes five years to acquire, and is
still considered an undergraduate degree.

Preparation for the degree includes courses in basic sciences, hours of laboratory
work, a senior year of clinical work and a 1-year internship. Pharmacists must also

pass a state board examination.
One of the women noted that to be a successful pharmacist, one must also be

a social being who is able to meet and enjoy people.
Pre-Pharmacy, according to women pharmacy majors, is harder than any other

course on campus. They base this contention on the fact that pharmacy majors must
learn in two years what students in other fields learn in four. Pre-pharmacy is two

years of intensified studies which require 18-20 hours of core curriculum requirements
in addition to pharmacy background.

Although it is a difficult course which requires much energy and perseverance,
most women in pharmacy seem contented in their field. The high degree of profes
sionalism in the school was mentioned by several as an asset to the field. Close rela

tionships among students and professors were also commended.

How do women in pharmacy survive the odds? Miss Huffman summed it up by
saying, "Being in the minority is sort of fun. A girl has to be one of the class; she
cannot try to compete as a girl against the men. As long as a girl can gain respect
professionally, she will gain respect as a woman."

So they say, it's a man's world. Don't ever tell that to a woman pharmacy major
on this campus.
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DRUG ABUSE IS YOUTH'S BANNER

Drug abuse has captured the imagination of the youth of America. They have
taken up a psychedelic banner and are waving it frantically as a symbol of their re
bellion again "the establishment". They have found a cause which directly flouts
authority � a cause which "shakes up" the older generation which is trying to pass
on to them a world that is in pretty horrible shape.

That was one of the major points made Jan. 28 by George B. Griffenhagen,
APhA Division of Communications Director, when he spoke at the National Con
ference on Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, sponsored by the National District Attorneys
Association and the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association in Chicago.

Mr. Griffenhagen, who is Chairman of the National Coordinating Council on Drug
Abuse Education and Information, spoke on "Marijuana, Narcotics, LSD and Dan
gerous Drugs � Their History, Source and Use". Portions of his talk follow.

They have been brought up in a world that is living from international crisis to
international crisis; in a world constantly threatened with annihilation by murder
and mayhem; in a society torn nearly asunder by racial strife and unrest.

This new generation steps back, looks at this world, and then is advised by its
elders, "Be like us, kids. Conform to our standards. Do as we do."

Is it unusual that there is a growing feeling of rebellion in the youth of our

society? Is it not understandable why young people embrace and idolize a philosophy
that says �

"Escape this madhouse society that is being thrust upon you. Come with us, up,
up and away in a beautiful balloon, and we will show you a world that is beautiful
and bright, where love and tranquility prevail."

And so they go, following the modern pied pipers to some psychedelic never-never

land of needles, joints and sugar cubes, where they hope to find freedom, individuality,
and an identity, and instead find out, too late, that the glamour and excitement is
merely a front for physical and mental degeneration.

The number of substances of abuse seems almost limitless, and it therefore seems

to me to be fruitless to direct all of our attention to one or two substances � when
in fact all drugs have potential for harm when abused.

So where do we go from here? Everyone seems to agree that law enforcement
is needed, but almost everyone also agrees that law alone cannot solve our drug abuse
problem. It must go hand in hand with further research and most important of all �
education. Here is another term that means different things to different people. Is
education training? Is it indoctrination? Is it propaganda? Or is education a search
for the truth?

A basic problem in drug abuse education is that there is a narrow line between that
which will convince users of the hazards of misuse of drugs, and that which will en

courage drug abuse by creating a morbid curiosity in "turning one's self on".
A second problem encountered in drug abuse education is who should be doing

the educating. Some say that it should be mainly the responsibility of physicians,
nurses and pharmacists. Others say that drug abuse education must start at home
and in the schools with parents and teachers playing the initial role of educator. Still
others contend that it is the job of the clergy or the youth organizations.

But in fact, drug abuse is everybody's problem. The combined talents of educators
physicians, pharmacists, law enforcement officials � indeed all of us � must be
utilized in presenting an effective and acceptable education program aimed at all
levels of our population.

A long-range educational program aimed at deterring the abuse of dangerous
drugs has been assured with the official establishment of the National Coordinating
Council on Drug Abuse Education and Information. Delegates from 55 � now ex

panded to 63 � national professional, governmental, educational, youth, religious
and service organizations formally pledged their efforts to combat drug abuse by
means of factual and effective communication. The total effort is designed to reduce
or eliminate drug abuse before it becomes a harsh enforcement matter.

In many cases, we are trying to communicate with young people who are distrustful
and disgusted with the establishment which we represent. The result is a definite
"Credibility gap" in the minds of these kids, and no matter how often we present the
facts, we are not going to get through to them without the proper techniques.

And yet, the younger generation does want information. One almost plaintive
example appears in the classified advertisements of one of the underground newspapers:

"I want to drop back in. Someone please help me".
Therefore, we need experts on people and the ways of communicating with them.
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We need psychologists and sociologists, youth counselors and advisors. We need
parents and teachers, public health officials and physicians, educators, pharmacists,
clergymen and law enforcement officers.

We need the help of all these people � a coordinated, cooperative effort to make
sure that the right things are being said, in the right way, by the right people, in
the right place, at the right time, and to the right audience.

We must realize that education about the horror of drug abuse is at best a stopgap
measure. Society must take steps to eliminate the causes that underlie it. It would be
folly for any single profession to attack such a gargantuan effort unaided.

During the past two years we have had an increasing number of drug abuse educa
tion seminars around the country. But we have yet to see many well organized, and
well coordinated community action programs, bringing together all respected mem

bers of the community who can aid in the success of such "grass-roots" education pro
grams. We weel confident that the National Coordinating Council on Drug Abuse
Education and Information will provide some of the "know how" to achieve this degree
of coordination.

Let me close with one important observation and a word of caution. As staggering
as the problem of drug abuse has become, as aroused as the public as grown, and yes,
as dedicated as we have all become in seeking a solution, we must not allow our per
spective to be clouded. For in reality, the drug abuse problem is but a part of total
health education.

Health educators are increasingly aware that there has been an unfortunate ten

dency in past years toward fractionalization in health education. Efforts in health
education at all levels have run in cycles. We move from an all out effort to educate
the public about the effects of smoking to an equally diligent cancer or polio cam

paign. One month we attack with vigor the horrors of venereal disease and then
switch the next month to educating the public on mental health.

At this time, the "in" campaign is drug abuse. We must not become so involved
with this problem, so wrapped up with this health hazard that hits so close to home,
that we lose sight of the total needs of health education.

LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA DECAL NOW AVAILABLE

This striking decal in color is now available for sale to you. These are dual purpose
decals � useable from either side. � You will find them useful in many ways.

The price is 10c per decal, with a minimum order of 10 ($1.00). Make your check
payable to Lambda Kappa Sigma, and mail your order to the Grand Secretary, Mrs.
Frances Curran, 4509 Regent Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19143.
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PHARMACY STUDENTS LECTURE ON DRUGS
Lectures on the dangers of drug usage are being offered by a group of students

at the College of Pharmacy at the University of Illinois Medical Center Campus,
Chicago.

Available to both school and parent groups, the pharmacy student Drug Abuse
Committee offers a one-hour program explaining the ill effects of LSD, marijuana,
narcotics, barbiturates and amphetamines.

An 18-minute film, "Drugs and the Nervous System," also is included in the
program.

In addition, the students inject "speed" (metha amhetamine) and "yellow jackets"
(pentobarbital) into rabbits to illustrate the varying effects the two drugs have on

animals.
The drug program was started two years ago by the University's student chapter

of the American Pharmaceutical Association. The program has been presented at
various school assemblies and PTA meetings.

Gregory Maggini, a senior in the University's College of Pharmacy, acts as modera
tor for the committee.

He is assisted by five students who lecture on specific drug classifications: Mur
ray Jacobson (amphetamines), Avery Spunt (barbiturates). Miss Gail Johnson (nar
cotics), William Poska (marijuana) and Miss Carol Giancola (LSD). All of these stud
ents are seniors in the College of Pharmacy except Spunt who is a junior.

Along with their oral presentation, the students offer packets of "drug abuse
reference materials" for class room use by teachers. The packets are produced by
Smith, Kline & French Laboratories, Philadelphia.

LKS PROVIDES REFRESHMENTS AT "CAMPUS CONVENTION"
The girls of the LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA sorority served punch and homemade

cookies to those attending the campus convention at the University of Illinois College
of Pharmacy. Ably organized by their President, MISS SUE FOXWORTHY, and assist
ed by such smiling faces as MISS ARLENE HENOWICH, MISS CAROL GIANCOLA,
MISS GAIL JOHNSON, MISS CHRIS KUJAWA, and MISS LINDA HEAD it proved
to be a very enjoying treat.

Reprinted from C.R.D.A. Neivs

THE MAN in the GLASS . . .

When you get what you want in your struggle for self
And the world makes you king for a day.

Just go to the mirror and look at yourself
And see what that man has to say.

For it isn't your father or mother or wife
Who's judgment upon you must pass.

The fellow whose verdict counts most in your life
Is the one staring back from the glass.

Some people may think you a straight-shootin' chum
And call you a wonderful guy.

But the man in the glass says you're only a bum
If you can't look him straight in the eye.

He's the fellow to please, never mind all the rest.
For he's with you clear up to the end.

And you've passed your most difficult test
If the man in the glass is your friend.

You may fool the whole world down the pathway of life
And get pats on your back as you pass.

But your final reward will be heartaches and tears
If you've cheated the man in the glass.

Author Unknown
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REGIONAL
NORTHERN WESTERN

April 4, 5, 6, 1969
Alpha Lambda Collegiate Chapter,

Hostess
University of British Columbia �

Vancouver, B.C. Canada
Registration fee � $10.00

EASTERN
October 10, 11, 12, 1969
Alpha Theta (ilhapters. Hostesses
Statler Hilton, Buffalo, New York
Registration fee � $12.50

MEETINGS
SOUTHERN

October 24, 25, 26, 1969
Alpha Epsilon Chapter, Hostess
Holiday Inn, Memphis, Tennessee
Registration Fee � $12.50

MIDWESTERN
October 31, November 1, 2, 1969
Alpha Iota Collegiate Chapter, Hostess
Ferris State College, Big Rapids, Mich.

SOUTHERN WESTERN
To Be Announced

MORE CONVENTION SNAPS

''l*'^*^, �}1�

Marianne Foppiano
with Zeta's 50 Year Award

Chi's Gayle Hudgins
Holding the Efficiency Cup
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CHAPTER REPORTS
ALPHA

In December our annual Christmas party was held at a sister's apartment. Santa
made a jovial visit bringing food and gifts.

The New Year of 1969 brought us eight new pledges. This year our LKS pledges
will play the Kappa Psi pledges in a basketball game open to the entire school. It
should be fun for all.

Hygeia Day was celebrated at the Children's Inn with a buffet supper and two
guests speakers. The speakers are members of Student Health Organization from
Tufts and Harvard and told of their views on medicine today and their pet health
projects.

A huge St. Bernard stuffed animal will be raffled off for our money-making
project and it looks like it will be a big success.

Plans are in process for our annual banquet which will be held at the end of April.
Kathy Kelley

BETA
Prolific have been the pursuits of Beta's lambs since our last report.
A Get-Acquainted Party for the freshman girls, Oct. 8, engendered mutual respect

between our sisters and the frosh, which we hope will bear fruition in a goodly
number of new members this spring.

Speaking of freshmen, it was an undaunted young man of the first year class who
fathomed the deep mystery of our Pharmaquiz jar by coming closest to the number of
its contents by "scientific estimation." For his efforts he was amply rewarded with a

little, rotund barrel, containing the sum of approximately twenty dollars in coins.
On October 13, an Open House was held here at ACP for prospective students and

their parents. Our sisters implemented this professional program by acting as guides
around our camnus and by informally conversing with the high school seniors about
pharmacy and the college facilities.

The Bavarian Chalet hosted a smorgasbord for our Mother-Daughter Banquet
on November 10. Our Guest Speaker was Professor Gary Hall who imparted to us some
of his expertise on aerosols.

The tension that mounted during a grueling week of exams was dissipated com

pletely by the merriment and frolic attributed to our Thanksgiving Mixer, Nov. 26
at Albany's Shutzen Park.

Our venture in the cooking business reached a most favorable outcome as our De
cember bake sale proved conclusively that the way to a man's heart is through his
stomach even if it is for only a few minutes.

Before adjourning for Christmas recess, in keeping with the spirit of the season

and in the spirit of our organization, the sisters chose as their service project the
gathering together of a basket full of food and presents for a fatherless family of eight.

Upcoming in the beginning of 1969 will be pledging activities and our annual
Faculty Buffet.

To any sister still keeping her New Year's Resolutions, may I extend my congratula
tions. To the vast majoritv (I hope) of fellow breakers of resolutions a few consoling
words from the board of ACP � THOSE WHO HAVE ATTAINED PERFECTION NEED
NO RESOLUTIONS. Ann Hall

GAMMA
With the winter months came a very active portion of the year for the U of I

Lambs here in the Windy City. Pledging, of course, dominated the scene and with
it came a lot of fun and a lot of good pledges, 11 in all. I'm sure they'll all remember
Hell Night, especially Sharon's prize aquarium! Our formal initiation banquet was
held at George Diamond's restaurant here in Chicago. Among those present were Dean
Webster's wife, Mrs. George L. Webster, Miss Grundman and Mrs. Robert Mrtek.
faculty advisor and sponsor, respectively, and Liz Raimon, Midwestern Regional Super
visor. Our Best Pledge, Betty Urbaszewski, was awarded a bracelet with an engraved
pendent. Congratulations to all of the Lamb pledges of 1969.

Our activities this quarter also consisted of a few bakesales and a special candy
sale with the profits going to Project S.S. Hope. We also had a mixer with our brother
fraternity. Kappa Psi. Thanks go out to all the fellas and girls that helped make it
a success.

At Christmas we once again stuffed stockings for the children at Cook County
Hospital. This event was followed by an enjoyable Christmas party. None of us will
ever forget Santa's visit, will we L.S.?

The highlight of the year was our annual dance, Lambelot, held on February 14,
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at the Belmont Hotel. It was quite a success and much fun was had by all those who
attended. Our social chairman, Nancy Dailey, and her committee did an excellent job
in all the planning.

As this quarter is coming to a close, we are all looking forward to another busy
one with new elections and the Mother-Daughter Banquet, just to name a few. So
with this in mind we wish all other chapters a successful spring and an enjoyable
summer � as far off as it may seem. Judy Hoch

DELTA
Although the sisters of Delta Chapter have been lax in reporting news, we have

been busy throughout the whole school year.
Early last fall, we began our rush per-od and invited all the third-year women

to a spagetti dinner which we planned and prepared ourselves. Both the dinner and
the rush were smashing successes since we accepted seven new pledges. In November
these pledges, Gail Garrone. Karen Higgins, Christine Hilinski, Diann Mechenbier,
Marjorie Mitzel, Rose Pantalone and Ann Stupak became sisters, and Chris was

given the "best pledge" award. After the initiation ceremony, the entire sorority en

joyed dinner at the Fairfax Hotel.
A special kind of congratulations are in order for our president. On October 11,

Carol Larson became the mother of a beautiful baby boy, Jeremy Todd. Jeremy caused
his mother to miss a couple of weeks of school, but it was no time at all till Carol
was caught up with her work.

Our annual hoagie sale was carried off again this year with as much success as

usual. (Even though the fellows in pharmacy school teare us about how bad the
hoagies taste, we notice that sales keep increasing each year.) On January 21, we made
and delivered over 300 hoagies, most of which were made very early in th morning,
so that they would be fresh for everyone's lunches.

Most recently, we held a dinner for the wives of the faculty of pharmacy school
at a restaurant overlooking the rivers ot Pittsburgh. Wives, sisters, and alumnae en

joyed the evening and all agreed it was a most memorable evening.
Get well wishes go to Marian Caltagarone who recently had to spend some time

in the hospital fighting a severe throat infection. As if that weren't enough, Marian
now has to fight an adverse penicillin reaction she developed while she was there.
We all hope she is fully recovered soon.

Rho Chi has tapped some of the fourth-year sisters. We are proud to announce

that Marcia Clark, Judy Engel, Peggy Nichols, Judy Robey, and Mary Skinner will
be initiated to Rho Chi soon. In addition. Peggy Nichols has also been tapped to Mortar
Board, a national women's honor society. We congratulate all the girls for their
achievements.

Finally, the sisters would like to bid farewell and best wishes to graduating seniors
Paula Bender, Marian Caltagarone. Lorraine Corsi. Linda Degentesh. Vivian Kanemaru,
and Carol Larson.

More news in the fall!! Liitda A. Degentesh

Initiates of Delta Ciiapter
Standing: Goil Garrone.
A n n Stupak. Marjorie
Mitzel

Sitting: CJ}risti)ie HiJi)!-

ski. Karen HiggiJis. Dia)r!

Mechoibier.
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ZETA
Great things have happened since you last heard from me! While the pledges were

still "green", we roused all 36 of them at 6 o'clock in the morning and "Shang-Haied"
them to breakfast. It was held in Mary Kodas house. Aroma of scrambled egges, hot
dogs, pasteries and lots of hot, black coffee filtered through drowsy heads. After that
event, the pledges viewed the "Actives" with more respect. When we assigned them
a bake sale for a pledge project, pledge chairman Hazel Lim had her gang working
like little beavers. Mmmmmm with excellent results. (I didn't know that beavers baked
so well!) Part of the proceeds will go to Project Hope and the rest to our annual dinner
dance.

In fact, the dinner-dance was the next big project. Andy Louie chaired the com
mittee and the event was a walloping success. Not only did we have a delectable
roast beef dinner, but there was also a live band called the Illusions to provide soul-
rock music and that capped off a most memorable evening. A job well done Andy.
(And Happy Birthday).

With the dinner well behind us, our sorority looked forward for the remainder of
the school year. Ambitious Nancy Waterman and Judy Quan are heading a hostessing
service committee for our school. Julie Korbata is planning an Act Theatre party this
spring to see, "A Flea In Her Ear." Many girls who work in a pharmacy are collecting
physicians drug samples to send to either the Haight Ashbury Free Medical Clinic or
to the Blackman's Clinic. President Nancy Rytii asked for volunteers to donate their
time in these clinics. It's not only a learning experience pertinent to our field, but
also an eye-opener to the dire need for a health care team in those communities.

You poor, poor pledges, I hope you have recovered from the initiation by the time
you read this.

On the sports side, tennis lessons will probably continue through the spring
quarter. Marianne Foppiano, our beloved captain, lead the girls basketball team against
the Phi Delta Chi Fraternity pledge class, beating them soundly 39-40. (I will never

tell how we did it though!) Marianne says her team is ready for the "All University of
California Sport Festival".

Just two things left to mention before I close off: ELECTIONS and HYGEIA DAY.
Best wishes on both. Ava Balbutin

Our president. Nancy Rytii and her Front row. left to right: Clara and Norma
favorite beau, Dr. Robert Korman are Wells. Back row: Eloise Wong, Ava Bal-
taking time out at our dinner dance held butin, Marianne Foppiano, team captain,
at Joe Jung's in San Francisco. and Penny Reis. "Basketball anyone?''

ETA
This busy spring semester has been keeping the sisters of Eta Chapter moving.

We started the new term with a "count the capsule" contest. The proceeds went to
the S. S. Hope.

Pledging is now in full swing. Prospective new sisters under the direction of Pledge
Mistress, Paula Matthews, are busy studying Lambda history and getting to know all
the sisters. Our 14 pledges are Lynn Garvey, Mary Ann Sworobowicz, Maureen Fiedler,
Emily Fan, Jeanne Sica, Linda Brown, Ellen Hersberger, Lynn Hatton, Deedee Mullen,'
Sue Pietruszka, Peggy Szymczak, Carol Pagano, PhylUs Degan, and Lamprini Devel-
enga.
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Congratulations are in order to B.J. Manili and Joanne McAuley. Both sisters
had little boys in the last month.

The annual Frat Review, sponsored by Eta Chapter, is scheduled for April. This
year chapters of Kappa Epsilon, Kappa Psi, Phi Delta Chi, and Upsilon Sigma Phi
will compete. The student body will vote to determine which frat gives the most en
tertaining show and while the votes are being counted Lambs will entertain.

The annual Dinner Dance will be held at the Richshaw Inn in New Jersey. This is
the biggest social event of our year.

Our graduating sisters, Carol Przybeck, Shelia Wexler, B. J. Manili, Carohne
Berger, Lynn Fusco, and Ella Blumberg, will be honored at a dinner in May. At that
time Ethel J. Heath Keys will be awarded to Ella, Caroline, and Carol.

In closing, I want to wish everyone a happy summer and I urge you to make plans
to come to the 1970 Biennial Convention in Philadelphia, Wonderful things are being
planned. Caroline Berger

THETA

Second semester classes are well under way for everyone here at Creighton. Among
past events of importance are that in December the Pharmacy float came in No. 1
again in the Homecoming Parade after a two year absence from that spot. Everyone
in Pharmacy School participates in this activity and LKS was out in full force. Even
though Creighton was beaten, by a small margin, by Illinois University our float victory
more then compensated! Also Pharmacy School's Princesses were two of our sisters, Sue
Mokorhisky and Marie Ohlinger, both sophomores.

The flu bug hit the campus in epidemic proportions so as a result we were dis
missed about four days early for Christmas vacation. There weren't any objections
to this and everyone enjoyed the extra days. As a result of the early vacation our
annual Christmas party had to be postponed until later in January. It was held at
the home of active Sue Suhr with the pledges entertaining with games and presenting
each active with a special present. They were triangles which had a calendar noting
all the actives and pledges birthdays, a very nice reminder to have!

Semester tests came and went to the relief of everyone and we held initiation on
Feb. 9, welcoming five new sisters. Elayne Casterton, Claudette Collins, and Sue
McLaughlin, freshmen; Nancy Flecky and Jymean King, sophomores. They were each
presented with a pin and a yellow Chrysanthemum. An initiation dinner followed at
the Venice Inn for all members. Dean S. J. Greco was a special guest.

During Poison Prevention Week we again put a display in the student center and
for Hygeia Day we sponsored a slide film talk by Mary Jane Heyne. registrar co-ordinator
of the Nebraska Master Poison Control Center.

As a money making project this semester we have registered with the employment
service here on campus. They often have on day jobs for a large number of people
so we will work for the chapter. Happy Easter to all! Barb ScJi}}iit:

LAMBDA

This year Lambda Chapter has been very active. Wc have been involved in varied
activities, both professional and social. We started off the school year in September
with three rush functions. The purpose of these functions was to acquaint the fresh
man girls and the transfer students with the USC pharmacy school and with Lambda
Kappa Sigma. The first function was a pizza party. Since it was the first function of
the year, everyone had their summer activities to discuss. The second function was a

coke party. The topic of conversation this week was the marvelous onion dip! The
final rush event was a potluck dinner and the Lambs proved themselves to be great
cooks once more!
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Founder's Day was cele
brated with a dinner at the
home of Jean Kuwahara,
pledge mistress. The new

pledges were formally pledg
ed at this event. Pledges for
this year are: Shari Abrams,
Gabriella Hill, Mary Holli-
field. Pearl Louie, Claudia
McNeil, Gladys Moriguchi,
Cheryle Vickers, and Patri
cia Yoon.

November was kind of
a busy month. The Lambdas
were invited to an exchange
dinner by Phi Delta Chi, one
of the pharmacy fraternities
here at USC. This was both a

professional and a social
event. After a delicious din
ner, Mr. Jay Sanderson of

Drug Package Incorporated presented a discussion on the use of photostatic equipment
and computers in keeping prescription records.

Our annual bake sale was also held in November. This year we raised sixty dollars
which we donated to the hospital ship, the S.S. Hope.

December found Lambdas busy preparing for the holiday season. Our Christmas
party on December 14 put everyone into a festive mood.

In February, the spring semester got off to a good start with our biggest social
event of the year � the annual dinner-dance. This function, which was formal, was

held at the Continental Hyatt House on Sunset Boulevard. The pledges were formally
presented to the activies and to the faculty members who were the guests of the Lambs.

The professional interests of the members were stimulated at the Hygeia Day
Dinner. Our advisor. Mrs. Catherine Kirchner, spoke on the manufacture and sale
of cosmetics in a pharmacy. This topic was of interest to all the Lambs.

Lambda Chapter will conclude the year with various activities. We are planning
another bake sale. This time we are raising money to send delegates to the next
natio7ial convention. Two of our members attended the convention held last summer in
Indianapolis. Lynn Weidmann, president of our chapter, and Jean Kuwahara were our

delegates. They thoroughly enjoyed themselves and recommended that we send dele-
::;ates to the next convention.

We are looking forward to a visit from Mrs. Rosemary Fox, Western Regional
Supervisor, on April 12. Mrs. Fox will be our guest at our Senior Dinner which is given
in honor of the graduating Lambdas. The new officers will be installed at this event,
and the pledges will become actives. We are so happy that Mrs. Fox will be able to
be with us for this event.

Well, that's all from Lambda Chapter. Have a nice summer.

MU
We ended the snow-filled semester with four new enthusiastic members; Connie

Cooper. Diane Fox. Inez Meier, and Judy Miller. In January we invited all girls major
ing in Pharmacy to a revealing discussion given by Dr. Betty Adams, concerning "Selling
Unmentionables in the Pharmacy."

March is forecasted to be a busy time for us Mu Lambs. Hygeia Day will be
observed by inviting all Pharmacy women to a buffet supper. Our speaker will be Dr.
Lillard, a radiologist who recently returned from the Good Ship Hope. We hope to
greet spring with new pledges on March 20th. The end of March will see us conducting
a campus-wide pill-guessing contest with the hopes of raising more funds.

April brings spring vacation; the Pharmacy trip to Indianapolis, Chicago, and
Kalamazoo: and the chance to meet other Lambs at the regional meeting at Vancouver,
British Columbia. Also initiation will be conducted then as will election of officers.
Tentative plans are being made to have a cosmetician speak to us.

Of those Mus anxiously looking forward to summer are especially our brides-to-
bes: Barb Akins. Doris Duskin. and Suellyn Koontz.

Saying hello to all and good-bye to another school year, we wish the best of luck
to the fortunate graduates, industrious collegiates. and encouraging alums. Barb Akins
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NU
Hello everyone from Nu Chapter. It has been a snowy and cold winter here in

Des Moines, and we are so glad to see spring arrive. All our LKS activities have helped
to keep us busy and thawed during the past few months.

During November we activated seven outstanding girls. They are Nancy Adams
Connie Evans, Cynthia Hopp, Judy Richardson, Billy Beth Ross, Rebecca Tryon, and
Ruby Yang. We started a new award for outstanding pledge and Billy Beth Ross was
the first recipient.

We also have four new pledges � Paula Ellwein, Lorraine Ditzler, Barbara Bolte
and Lila Yaeger.

December rolled around quickly and we had a Christmas Cookie Sale in con
junction with the Women's Auxiliary of the Polk County Pharmaceutical Association.
A Christmas Banquet was held in anticipation of the holidays at Michael's Restaurant
in Des Moines.

February was a fun month for many of the girls of Nu Chapter. Those of us who
are fourth and fifth year students went on the pharmacy tour to Lilly and Abbott.
LKS also during February sponsored the annual Inter-Pharmacy Basketball Game. LKS
was victorious over the faculty and Kappa Psi was the winner over both Phi Delta
Chi and the faculty.

LKS and Phi Delta Chi will again enter a booth in Carnival Continental, a Carnival
held by the People-to-People Committee of the University each year, to raise money for
a foreign student. We had a lot of fun last year and we were very successful too.

Four of our members were recently elected to Rho Chi. They are Nancy Bischoff,
Nancy Marshall, Sue Schwindaman, and Rosie Tobler.

Several sisters became engaged this year � Chris Ceebin, Nancy Bischoff, Cindy
Hopp, and Nancy Marshall. Good going, girls!

There was a lot of excitement on our campus this winter as our fighting Drake
Bulldogs tied for the Missouri Valley Conference Championship with the University
of Louisville. The "Dogs" gave all of us a lot of thrilhng moments we won't soon forget.

Mr. Norman Johnson spoke to us on Medicaid for our Hygeia Day Program.
We are looking forward to our Senior picnic to honor our graduating members �

Jennifer Golhoffer and Sue Perschnick. Both girls have been real workers for LKS
during their years here at Drake. We will also have a spring pledging and activation
banquet sometime soon.

Well, that's most of it from Nu for now. Have a nice summer. Rosie Tobler

OMICRON

Although the school year of 68-69 will soon be drawing to an end for Omicron
Chapter, we have filled the year with a number of activities. Our fall rushing was suc
cessful with the initiation of four new members: Queen Marsh. Nancv Merrell, Janice
Ryba, and Frances Ptak.

The winter quarter opened with a bake sale for S. S. Hope, to which we donated
our proceeds of $35. A bagel sale later in the quarter served to "beef up" our chapter's
treasury. A donation was also made to our local Capuchin "soup kitchen" for indigent
men.

Although the spring quarter is just getting under way. our calendars are crowded
with dates of remember. We celebrated Hygeia Day by a tour of the local FDA labora
tories with our alumnae chapter. A bridal shower was given by Alice Rice, chaplain,
for Rosemary Bonnette, vice-president, who will become Mrs. Anthonv Boutt on Julv 5
of this year. Mr. Boutt is a 1966 graduate of the College of Pharmacy and now attends
WSU medical school. Another shower is being planned by Mrs. Kathleen Tavlor Price.
a 1968 graduate.

Spring pledging will feature a wienie roast at the home of Mrs, Suzanne Urwitz
Schweitzer (formerly of Zeta chapter), and a formal tea. We hope to have enough
pledges to balance our 6 graduating seniors: Rosemary Bonnette (Rho Chi vice-president
and Ethel J. Heath key recipient). Joan Ovid (chapter president ). Alice Rice (president
of Student Advisory Board). Suzanne Schweitzer. Barbara Wilczynski, and Eva Witeczck
(editor of the Wayne Pharmic).

We wish all LKS grads of 1969 much success in their future endeavors and hope
that they will retain the spirit of LKS forever. Rosemary Bonnette
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RHO

Winter Term has been a very busy one for the women of Rho Chapter. There are
many plans lor the coming term in the wind among which is the annual tea sponsoredby the chapter for all the women connected with pharmacy. This year Yvonne Tom
will be the general chairman for the tea to be held April 10.

Mrs. Rosemary Fox, Western Regional Supervisor, and Mrs. Pat Tanac Grand
President visited our chapter February 21. They met with the officers and provided
naany helpful suggestions for the coming years to improve our chapter Followingthe meeting, our guests were given a tour of our pharmacy building.

Since the Senior II's have been very active this past year, we would like to take
time to recognize a few of the girls. Nadine Huey is currently serving as president ofthe Rho Chapter and is a member of Rho Chi. Marty Hetrick, who is the vice-presidentof Rho Chapter is the assistant editor of the Beaver Pharmacist, an annual publication
put out by the Oregon State Pharmacy School. Marty and Lou Vina Dieffenbacher are
both very busy planning the All-Pharmacy Banquet as they are the co-chairmen for
the event. Mary Jo Nelson is serving as vice president of the scholastic honorary Rho Chi
and IS also working hard to plan the entertainment for the pharmacy banquet. Pam
Kennedy is the Rho Chapter treasurer and is also an assistant editor of the Beaver
Pharmacist. Sue Hufford is very artistic so she has been given the task of planning
the decorations for the banquet. Meg Fowler is the secretary-treasurer of Rho Chi and
she has been accepted for graduate work in hospital pharmacy at several universities
but is still undecided as to where she will attend. We would like to congradulate her.

Spring term we will be helping on several community projects such as the Diabetic
Clinic, Cancer Drive and the Blood Drives. I'm sure the Rho members will have an
other very active Spring. Marilyn Rader
Photos on. the left and in center were taken in the newly remodeled prescription lab

I to r: Meg Foxcler: Mari
lyn Rader. secretary: Rose
mary Fox. W.R.S. : Pam
Kennedy. trea.mrer: Na
dine Huey. President

Maralyn Rader. Nadine
Huey. Pam Kennedy. Meg
Fouier.

Marilyn Rader. Rosemary
Fox (W.R.S.). Pam Ken
nedy, Nadine Huey, Meg
Fowler. Grand President
Pat Tanac

TAU

It's time to catch up with all of the sorority gossip and Tau has plenty to offer
We've had a good year, including some splendid affairs, increased membership and
high hopes for the future.

Last Year went out with a bang, as the sisters and their dates dined and danced
at the Pilot House on the Mongahela River wharf. Many of Duquesne's faculty mem
bers, including Dean John Ruggiero and our sweetheart. Dr. Mitchell Borke, were
able to join us. We made the affair extra special by wearing long gowns. Our thanks
to Arleen DoNascimento and Melenie Werl for a wonderful time.

Following the Christmas recess, we returned to finish off a semester. Happily, we
all passed our courses! To celebrate, we had an impromptu party with our Phi Delta
Chi brothers � a real smash! The new semester began in February with the usual
procedure of rushing. Wc got away from the world of science and explored the occult
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with our gypsy fortune-telling party. After studying hard, Linda Wills could read
palms, Debbie Fisher could interpret cards, and Toni Znfchak could convincingly
predict the future by numerology. Louise Amoroso and Renee Ro ;enfeld kept the
Ouijah board going. All in all, it was a succes-ful party, and quite out of the ordinary.
It also brought us two pledges: Suzanne Ragley and Barbara Meyers. Sue is in Phar
macy II. Her sister, Mary Lou, was also a member of Tau. She graduated Duquesne in
1965. Barb is a freshman and we hope that she'll enjoy her membership and benefit
from it. Barb and Sue will be initiated following a dinner on March 17.

You're probably wondering what we d.d about Valentine's Day. We certainly didn't
forget it. All of the sisters showed off their talent in cookery by making heart-shaped
cookies and cakes. We displayed them in the Dean's office and invited everyone to
enjoy them. When it came to the coveted position of sweethart, we found ourselves
honoring two this year. Dr. Borke, our sweetheart of four years had to give up the
position to accept one to teach in Taiwan for a year on a Fullbright fellowship. In
his honor, we created a new title: Honorary Sweetheart is Joseph Chopski, a senior and
a brother of Phi Delta Chi. Both men got royal treatment on their special day, in
cluding our cakes and kisses. In addition, Joe got a pair of shorts � white with red
hearts � and all of our signatures!

As for the future, much is still to be planned. We know that our senior dinner
dance will be the first week in May. To finance a real blow-out, with an open bar and
a band, we are selling ads for a favor book. We are als:) trying to arrange a mixer with
our sisters in Delta chapter at Pitt and all the Phi Delta Chi's and Kappa Psi's from,
both schools. There will also be the annual school trip in April to the factories and
labs of Lilly and Upjohn. When everything is considered, including APhA affairs.
we really haven't much time left until summer! Realizing this, we plan to hold elections
in April and hand down the offices our seniors will be vacating. Graduating this year
are Arleen DoNascimento. Ellie Boucek, Toni Zofchak, and Marie Luschas. As addi
tional excitment, Ellie is to be married on May 31. Anothei; sister. Renee Rosenfeld, has
accepted a bid to Delta Zeta. natio:";al social sorority, which is now in the process of
colonizing on our campus. The pledging period will end on May 17. Best wishes to
all of them, and to all our sisters everywhere. Enjoy the rest of your semester and all
your professional experiences! Renee Ro.so/fc/d

PHI

Things have really been hopping at Phi Chapter this school year. November 3.
we held our first rush party. It was a card party. We played �'silly bridge." We tried
this type of party last year and found it to be very successful.

November 11. we held a bake sale to raise money for the remodeling of the
APhA lounge. The week of November 18-23. was Xational Diabetes Week. The girls
of LKS worked through our student branch of the APhA to distribute Drcypacks to
all the housing units on campus.

November 24. we had our second rush party. It was quite an unusual experience.
The party was a basketball game with Phi Delta Chi. The game ended in a tie � Phi
Delta Chi 32; LKS 32. Of course, we had a few advantages. The game was so much
fun that we have been making plans to pla\' the men of Kappa Psi and the faculty mem

bers of the College of Pharmacy later this semester.

December 12. Phi Alums had a Christmas dinner to which Phi Collegiate was in
vited. Only a couple of us were able to attend because of exams and night classes,
but those who attended had a great time.

December 15. we held our pledging ceremony. Our new pledges are Sue Bohling,
Carol Bowers. Karen Geisler. Linda Estes. Beth Lorenzen. Terri Schumaker. Pam
Nelson, and Lavernc Woody. They really look like a good group, and already, they
have been working hard on their pledge projects, they worked on two projects this
year. They decorated our bu.lletin board in the lounge with blue cloth and blue and
gold daisies. They also framed our ma>' ot the cliapters that last year's pledge class
made for the convention.

December 18. Phi Chapter of LKS went tOLicthor with the men of Phi Delta Chi
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to give a Christmas party to the orphans of St. Bridges. It turned out to be quite an
enlightening affair.

March 2, the sisters of LKS had another first at Butler. We hosted a faculty dinner
The girls did all of the cooking and decorating. We told the faculty members that theycould even bring their wives. We had about 40 people at the dinner. The purpose of
this dinner was to honor two of our retiring faculty members. Dr. Harwood and Prof
Michener. We also wanted to introduce our new pledges to the faculty. We were verypleased with the results. In fact, we even surprised ourselves. The faculty members
seemed to really like the affair, and they suggested that we make it an annual occasion
to introduce our pledges.

I hope everyone else has had a prosperous year. Good luck and congradulations
to the girls who are getting ready to go out into the cold, cruel world in June.

Jeanette Kirts

CHI

At the University of Washington, LKS had a very successful rush. We initiated 16
new Lambs at our initiation banquet held at the Norselander restaurant on January22. After the dinner. Grand President Pat Tanac showed her sUdes of the 1968 Olympic
Games in Mexico City. Several Chi alums were present. Congratulations to the new
initiates � Pamela Arntzen, Nancy Arrigoni, Linda Berr, Mary Buennagel, Sandra
Butterfield, Claudia Ebsworth, Pamela Eros, Linda Felthous, Sandra Giles, Nadine
Nakako, Karen Noyes, Linda Peters, Susan Rennie, Donna Sandberg, Phyllis' Silkett
and Sharon Ziegenbein.

'

Valentine's Day was Pharmacy Day, and LKS girls participated in this Diamond
Anniversary event. The National APhA president. Max Eggleston, was one of the
featured speakers.

On February 21, LKS and Kappa Psi co-sponsored an All-Pharmacy dance, "The
Bolus Ball." The festive Mexican atmosphere of this semi-formal affair was enjoyed
by all. The pinatas were shaped like pills. The dance program listed such specialties
as the Troche Trot, the Powder Paper Polka, and the Benzedrine Bop. The contemporary
band. The Squire, included one of the Pharmacy graduate students.

During Spring Quarter, Chi Chapter will be busy. Hygeia Day will be observed with
the Chi Alums; a professional program will be presented on April 2. Then during the
week-end of April 5-7, Chi Lambs will travel to Vancouver, B.C., for the Northwest
Regional Convention which Alpha Lambda is sponsoring. About ten girls from Chi
Collegiate will attend this convention.

In addition, faculty members and their wives will be entertained at the Annual
Faculty Tea; a Pill-Counting Contest will be held to raise money for the Ship Hope;
officers for 1969-1970 will be elected; all will enjoy the annual Pharmacy Picnic.

Late in the quarter, the graduating seniors will be honored at the Mother-Daughter
Breakfast. This has traditionally been held on the Saturday of Mother's Day week-end.

It should be an enjoyable Spring! Kathy Schaer

ALPHA ALPHA

The Temple Marathon continues and the Lambs are entering the second half with
increased strength. Yes. we lured ten enthusiastic pledges to join our team and things
really began to happen. They challenged us "old" sisters to a football game which took
place on November 24 and ended in a tie!

And we are off again with a tremendous burst of energy. December was a good
month for our chapter. Besides making lots of money at our Bake Sale on December
4. we also had a clothing drive the same week. And of course, we had a few Christmas
parties too! On December 15, along with the ROPE brothers, we went to St. Christopher's
Childrens Hospital to sing carols and to play Santa Claus. Our special gifts were yarn
octopi that we made ourselves. That same night we had our own Christmas Party at
Elaine's house. We helped decorate her tree, had a buffet supper with champagne
punch, exchanged small gifts, and handed down our traditional plaque of Hippocrates
to two "lucky" little sisters. And then our pledges surprised us with a gift of their
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own � a LKS Drinking Song. They thought it was something that we really needed!
We had two days to rest until the Phi Delta Chi Christmas Party for orphans on De
cember 17. Once again we had to call on our culinary talents to bake 150 cupcakes for
the occassion. We also helped the children sing Christmas Carols until Santa and his
two elves arrived with the presents. Finally Christmas Vacation was upon us followed
by final exams and a week to recuperate before starting all over again!

The race continues at a somewhat slower but steady pace. January 21, is a date
our pledges will never forget � Initiation Night. Need we say more?! And on January
22 we inducted ten new sisters into our chapter. They are: Terry DeVita, Barbara
Ewing, Marcia Goby, Arleen Hendrie, Monnie Mackarey, Donna Reges, Nancy Sabo,
Kristea Snyder, Bella Tucholski, and Mary Weber.

Conserving our energy for the final stretch? We asked our new sisters to publish
an issue of Lambs Tales on pledging but they all pleaded the Fifth, and our pledge
issue only contained histories of the new sisters and a few minor comments on pledging!
And finally the day we had all been anxiously awaiting arrived � February 14. Our
Valentine's Day Formal at Philadelphia 1700, was a wonderful success and everyone
had a spectacular time.

The pace quickens once again as the Lambs round the bend into the final stretch.
Since Hygeia Day falls during our spring recess we celebrated early, on March 5, by
wearing the traditional yellow chrysanthem.ums. Our ingenious new sisters made blue
pipe cleaner Rx's to wear with the flowers (a very good idea). Elections were also
held on March 5; congratulations to Terry DeVita, our newly elected president, and
to all the rest of the new officers.

Now in the final stretch the glorious finish is within view. On March 21 we have
a smorgasbord cocktail party scheduled at the ROPE house. And on March 22 we will
be playing basketball. Our professional program for Hygeia Day is finally scheduled
for April 9. The student chapter of APhA will be our cosponsor for the program which
includes a film and a speaker on Project Hope. We will also be selling cokes at the
Mortar and Pestle production of The Fantasticks on April 11 and 12. Congratulations
to Rachel Shusterman on capturing the lead role again this year and to Lynne Stephens
who will be playing the mute. In fact most of the sisters will be helping in the pro
duction behind the scenes. And we are looking forward to installing Dr. Ghana Kowar
ski as an Honorary Member and to our final affair, the Freshman-Senior Dinner, where
we present our graduating seniors with small nonsense gifts and they read us their
last will and testament.

Congratulations are in order to Rachel on her recent engagement and to Betsy
Williams who, not so recently, became pinned to Bill Grove, a Phi Delta Chi brother.
Congratulations also to our two Ethel J. Heath Scholarship Key winners, Nancy Cramp
and Janeth Bartlett. And finally we thank Lynne Stephens, our president, for making
this one of the best and most successful years ever. Diane R. Jaindl

ALPHA EPSILON

The school year of 68-69 has been a busy year for the sisters of Alpha Epsilon.
Enthusiastically we have carried out many projects. Our first endeavor was a "Pill
Count" which ended on November 1. The jug was packed with 5,007 pills and capsules
to the joy of the first three prize winners, who guessed so closely. For their estimating
ability they received a camera or radio.

The next project began on November 25. This was our annual candy sale to
which we received a good response.

This quarter has contained many activities. For our rushees a luncheon was held
on campus and also an informal tea was given the week prior to initiation. We now

have 21 enthusiastic pledges. They are making plans for their pledge project at the
moment.

Hygeia Day was observed at the University of Tennessee by the presentation of a
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film, "The S. S. Hope", sponsored by our chapter. Members of our chapter and pledges
also wore blue and gold ribbons to create interest in Hygeia Day.

Our members have also been busy in other pharmacy activities. A large number
attended the Student APhA Convention in Atlanta. Many are taking an active part in
the Drug Abuse Program sponsored by our College of Pharmacy by giving speeches to
high school and college kids.

A spaghetti supper is being planned for next quarter. We invite any of you to
come for a good meal. susan Porter

ALPHA ZETA

We of Alpha Zeta Chapter hope that your year has been an enjoyable and pro
fitable one. Ours has truly been a memorable one, made so by many activities!

Congratulations are in order for two of our members, Linda Moeller and Rena
Ham. Linda was married in November and Rena became engaged in February. We wish
them both the best of luck.

Election of officers was held at the December meeting. The new officers are:
Neta Lard, president; Cheryl Frailey, vice-president; Judy Joerling, recording secre
tary; Jeannine Keltner, corresponding secretary; Rena Ham, treasurer; Kathy Bogart,
historian; and Jane Tennis, chaplain. Betty Nyhof has been appointed parliamentarian
since that time.

Installation of the newly-elected officers was held on December 15, at Henrici's
Restaurant here in St. Louis. A banquet followed the installation.

A buffet was given for the rushees at Beverly Trummer's house. Everyone en

joyed herself mainly because the occasion provided an opportunity to get to know the
new girls and for the new girls to become acquainted with the members of the frater
nity. Our president, Neta Lard, gave a short speech which outlined for the girls our
purposes and our local chapter's activities.

We wish to welcome 11 girls to our group who have chosen to pledge our fraternity.
Their pledge ceremony took place at the House of Maret which is also in St. Louis.
We look forward to their joining the fraternity and hope that their reasons for joining
will be fulfilled.

Our chapter's second annual Sadie Hawkin's Dance was held on February 22. We
enjoyed it so much that we look forward to having it every year. The pledges helped a

great deal with the refreshments and various members are to be credited with a great
job of decorating.

Our chapter has taken on a relatively new civil project. It consists of sorting drugswhich have been collected by various church organizations. After sorting, the drugs
are sent to the missions in Borneo. This activity serves the dual purpose of helping others
while we further our knowledge of drugs and their uses.

To show our appreciation for all she has done for our chapter, we decided to have
a "Be Kind to Mrs. Haberle Week!" for one of our advisors. She was sent flowers on
her birthday and was given a surprise party following our February meeting. Every
girl in the chapter remembered her on her birthday with a card and she received a
large box of candy for Valentine's Day. These were just small tokens of the feelings
we hold for her.

Alpha Zeta Chapter plans to celebrate Hygeia Day by having breakfast at the
Chase Park Plaza Hotel. Big sisters are looking forward to treating the pledges and
to introducing them to yet another aspect of our fraternal activities. Plans are in order
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for a professional program to be presented at the school next year.
We hope the remainder of the semester is a good and easy one for all of you.

Have a great time this summer. Kathy Bogart

Brenda Crites, left, an Alpha
Zeta pledge, is officiating as

Marryin' Sam at the annual
Sadie Hawkin's Dance.

ALPHA THETA

Hello again! We are well into another semester with rushing over and four new

prospective sisters. Also five girls were initiated to membership last December at a

party at Mary Marrano's. They are Terry Czaster and Sue Narkiewicz (freshmen);
Noreen Hahin, Marge Nowak, and Sandra Puchalski (all third year); and Carol Silber-
man (Fourth year).

Some of our sisters were "buddies" last March 7th and 8th for a Toronto Exchange.
SUNY at Buffalo, school of pharmacy, hosted 26 Toronto University students for the
weekend for whom our fraternity held a coffee hour.

Currently plans are being made for the annual dinner-dance to be held April 26,
at Niagara Falls. It's the big event that we've all been looking forward to.

On March 22, Noreen Hahin was married to Ron Evens, a fifth year student in
the pharmacy school here. Also baby showers are planned for Sandy Puchalski and
Elaine Fronczek.

But our biggest event is undoubtedly the Eastern Regional Meeting planned for
next fall. We're all anxiously waiting to meet our sisters here in Buffalo � hope to
see many of you here.

Meanwhile, have a good semester and happy summer. Luana Goodwin

Pledges initiated. December. 1968 1 to r:

Sayidy Puchulski. Carol Silber))ia)i. No
reen Hahin. Sue Narkiewicz. Terry Czast
er. Missing is Marge Nowak.

hiitiation Party. December. 1968 Back:
Patili'iie Bncz]:oirs]:i. Luana Goodwin,
Xoreoi Hahni. Carol Silberman. Sandy
PucJtuIski. Terry Cruister. Sue Narkie
wicz. Front: A��a Mack. Donia Pierno.
MartJut Mosjjer. Jiaiine Bilski. Elaine
Fronczek.
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ALPHA IOTA

The school year is more than half-over for our Alpha Iota sisters and our senior
sisters are looking forward to graduation. Imagine our other LKS sisters are also getting
excited!!

The year has been very busy for us. Our annual Homecoming Mum Sale was a

great success, although our float, as usual, didn't place. We held our annual Pledge
Banquet and Parent's Day before Thanksgiving and everyone surely enjoyed them
selves. Individual sisters have been busy too. Mary Klepser, our president, had a baby
boy, Michael, in November, and Betty Krans, became Mrs. Jim Steward during Christ
mas vacation.

Winter term has kept us occupied with planning for our Spring Formal, May 3, and
preparing for the annual campus-wide Greek Sing to be held May 9. Practice makes
perfect � that is what we keep telling ourselves!! Arrangements are being made for
the Regional convention which will be at Ferris next fall. Many new and exciting things
are in the making for a successful convention, so make plans to attend now.

We had a rush party this term, too � a bunco party which is relaxing for weary
minds!! Everyone had a ball and it is a great way to get acquainted with your rushees.

The Alpha Iota sisters hope everyone is having a truly successful year � the
best one yet! Barbara Beck

ALPHA LAMBDA

Greetings to all Lambs from your International Sisters.

With final exams rapidly approaching, we can look back at a very successful
year. We were forced to cope with several problems � some new, some not so new.
Unfortunately, we were faced with the voluntary resignation of two of our mmbers.
We also had the usual problems of apathy, finances, etc. � but, in spite of all this, the
year was successful.

We are celebrating Hygeia Day by hostessing an afternoon tea for Women in
Pharmacy at the home of our Dean. Plans are now well under way for the Northern
Western Regional � of which we are to be the anxious hostesses. We have invited
all the Western chapters and hope attendance will be large. We promise (?) a very
interesting program.

Professional activities have included several guest speakers at our meetings.
Money-making projects have included a penny drive, count-the-minims contest, and
the sale of cards made by our local charity, CARScraft (Division of the Canadian
Arthritis and Rheumatoid Society).

The sisters of Alpha Lambda Chapter wish all our sisters luck in exams and a
fantastic vacation. Heather Baxter

ALPHA MU

Fellow Lambs � Events at Alpha Mu Chapter have been laced with whimsey, fun.
and in one case, an element of surprise. Where does the surprise element enter?
Well, recently one of our lambs came to school, just before a joint meeting of the
college on internship programs, and flashed her left hand around. Imagine my sur

prise to see not only a lovely diamond, but a wedding band as well. It seems one of
our newest lambs, Debie Hart, is now Mrs. Petlow and had been secretly married
since November of 1968. Wow! Debie, we wish you all happiness in your new career.

Whimsey and fun were the words for the night at our "little girl" rush party on
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February 23. Everyone reverted back to those carefree days of hopscotch and lollipops
at the party where we played blockhead, musical chairs, and old maid. Hosts Marilyn
Myers and Sue Nadle provided appropriate prizes of bubble blowers, animal rummy,
and silly putty.

Rushees mingled with lambs during gametime and later posed questions about
LKS, profs, and upperclassmen.

Each year we hold a professional ir.eeting in honor of Hygeia Day. This year's
meeting was on cephalosporins, and a talk was given us by Mr. Robert Steinbrook,
Lilly representative for our area, on the history, through action, and finally, packaging
of Keflin. Bob is a friend of many of the Lambs, as he and his wife accompanied us

on our class trip to Indianapolis in November.

Coming up at the end of March are elections and installation of new officers and
of course, pledging. We look forward to a successful ending to a full year. Elaine Monday

ALPHA XI

Alpha Xi girls kicked off what appears to be a busy spring with the installation
of new officers on February 17. The ceremony as followed by a Bon Voyage Party for
our advisor Mrs. Cisco Kihara leaving for sabbatical travels in Europe. Her itinerary
includes such fabulous places that each of us want to be a stow-away! We will miss
Mrs. Kihara but we are left in the very capable hands of Mrs. Romano.

Rush functions held in March for prospective pledges included a "Make-Your-
Own Pizza" Party at Vice-President Jean Loechler's home and an Ice Cream Party at
the Gold Mine, a local ice cream parlor. Both old and prospective members had a

grand time at these functions.

Our chapter will be hostessing the Southwestern Regional Meeting for sister
chapters Zeta and Lambda in the fall, so Alpha Xi girls are really busy and excited with
the planning. Selling chocolate candy bars will be one of the fund-raising projects
this year. Other upcoming events include the Hygeia Day ceremony at which a guest
speaker will speak on the dual responsibilities of profsesional women. Another project
this spring includes hostessing for an open house sponsored by one of the pharmacy
fraternities on campus.

Alpha Xi wishes all her other sister Lambs a bright and cheerful spring!
Beverly Wong

ALPHA OMICRON

It's been a very busy year for Alpha Omicron Lambs. Since our fall report we have
completed a money-making project of selling decorated recipe cards. At Christmas our

pledges prepared a lovely display on the theme "Drugs of the Scriptures" for the
showcase at the entrance to our W.V.U. Medical Center. The display brought many
compliments from faculty, students, and visitors to the Medical Center. At Christmas
the chapter also held a luncheon at which big and little sisters exchanged gifts; gifts
were presented also to our present advisor, Irma Anido, as well as our outgoing advisor,
Mrs. Michael Muselin. (We are all very sorry to lose Mrs. Muselin who, as the wife of
one of our professors, is leaving to go to another city where her husband is accepting
a new position.)

On February 2, we initiated 13 members, including Irma, our advisor. Having de
cided on holding an extra (informal) meeting each month, we took advantage of our
first such meeting to go bowling together. It was a really fun occasion.

For our Hygeia Day observance this year we have reinstituted the practice of in-
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viting pre-pharmacy girls to our banquet. This is. we believe, a valuable experience
since it allows the girls to meet many of the faculty members as well as girls already
in the school.

Officers were recently elected for the coming year. The old officers are now in the
process of conducting training sessions for them. This year we have decided to present
at Honors' Day an award for service to Lambda Kappa Sigma. The award, which will
consist of an engraved mortar and pestle for the girl and a plaque with her name en

graved for the Pharmacy School, will be presented to a second or third year girl each
year from now on. We are also very proud of the recent election of four of our second-
year girls to membership in Rho Chi.

We extend our very best wishes for a happy spring and summer! Evie Pakas

tf

.iiyna (ymicron sistcrs bowl for fun Classmate purchases a box
of recipe cards

Our actives and pledges Get acquainted luncheon We held our spaghettilast fall with prospective pledges. dinner a few weeks after
(Note Indianapolis 500

theme)
pledging.

ALPHI PI

This year has proved to be more time-consuming and work then expected. After
a terrific pledge program, we were happy to induct Kathy Malinowska and Tanis Ann
Kaye as new sisters. Their Induction Dinner was held at the Milleridge Inn and many
of the faculty wives attended. Our annual "Autumn Haze" Dance last November was a

huge success.

In February, we held our annual Mardi Gras Cake Sale and Pharma-Quiz. From the
proceeds, we were able to send one hundred dollars to the March of Dimes for the
second ye-^r in a row. They were so grateful, they brought the Poster Child and a
photographer to school to take our picture which appeared in quite a few of the local
newspapers.

One of our sisters, Pat Ward, was recently elected to be the new Vice President
of the Eastern Region of the Student APhA. Two more of our sisters became the fiances
of brothers of Phi Delta Chi. Best wishes to our President, Katie McKeefe, and Jeanette
Zagami.

Plans are now being carried out for Hygeia Day. Before many of us leave for the
class trip to Lilly and Abbott on Easter, we will hold elections for our new officers.

Good luck for this semester and congratulations to all new chapter officers.
Ginnie Galizia
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ALPHA ALUMNAE

Instead of ushering in the New Year with snow on the ground. Alpha alums will
try to uncover the snowy ground by summer. We celebrated the New Year with a party
on Epiphany including a Yankee swap of gifts and favorite Christmas or holiday des
serts.

Each year our chapter awards a scholarship to a girl in the collegiate chapter. This
year we decided to raise money for the scholarship by giving bridge lessons and charg
ing for each lesson. Our own Ruth Flaherty, a superb bridge player, is the instructor.

Hygeia Day will be celebrated with the collegiate chapter. They have planned to
have a dinner and a speaker from the Harvard Student Health Center.

When Spring does arrive in Boston we will have our annual alumnae banquet with
the collegiate chapter.

Since our last writing we have congratulated several of our alumnae sisters. Carole
Brown became Mrs. Gerald Clark, Gerry Rosetti became Mrs. Robert Arakelian, Jean
Fontana became Mrs. Anthony Casale, Cathy McGarvey became Mrs. Joseph Filosi,
Linda Protzer became Mrs. Jack Webb, Florence Synder became Mrs. Bernard Walsh,
and Betsy Mushnick Rothman became the mother of a baby boy. Gail J. Phillips

GAMMA ALUMNAE

Hello Lambs � Another year has been fleeting past us, but not without accom

plishment under president Liz Raiman's energetic leadership. Our Christmas party was
a theater benefit for Lorraine Gribbens, and we netted $80 on the affair. Also in De
cember, in conjunction with our collegiate chapter, two gross of cans of candy were

ordered. The collegiates sold their gross quickly as pharmacy students replenished
their blood sugar in the midst of finals. Our chapter sold out our gross in the lobby
of R & E Hospital in one day. The net profit on this joint venture was $105, and
both amounts were forwarded to the Ethel Herdlicka Memorial Fund which was given
to Lorraine for use at the mission hospital in Sarawak.

In January, the officers worked out an extensive revision of our ancient by-laws.
Our February meeting included a program featuring one of our members, Sharon
Vavrik Rajmaira, a 1965 graduate of the College of Pharmacy. Sharon is now in charge
of the Office of Drug Information at the University of Illinois Research and Education
Hospital, and her work is unique and interesting.

Our March meeting and Hygeia Day program will be given by Miss Bonnie McCarthy,
RN, teaching supervisor at Illinois State Psychiatric Hospital. Her topic will be modern
approaches to mental health therapy. Following her talk, we will tour the new wing
of the pharmacy building which was dedicated last October. Our April meeting will
include a more detailed treatment by Dr. James Gearien of the drugs used in mental
health, following up our Hygeia Day program.

This year has proved to be a rewarding one for our chapter as we hope it has
been for all of you. Mary E. Foster

ETA ALUMNAE

Membership in Eta Alumnae Chapter totaled 22 for 1968-69. With this number,
we exactly doubled last year's enrollment.

Most of the activity of the chapter presently centers around plans for the 1970
convention. Another meeting of the committees was held this month, with fund raising
and general organization on the agenda for discussion.

Our meetings-by-mail have continued through the winter. Response was particularly
enthusiastic from our snowbound sisters, who appreciated the opportunity to voice
opinions even though they couldn't attend meetings.

In a further attempt to regain some of our less active members, our February
meeting was held in the Northeast section of Philadelphia, an area where several sisters
presently reside.

Eta alums joined with our collegiate sisters for our Hygeia Day celebration. A
movie was presented, followed by refreshments. Lucy Koehler
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PHI ALUMNAE

teresU^^ Alumnae activities the past few months have been very stimulating and in-

On November 12, 1968, we were hosted by Marcia Richmond, at her home inBloomington Indiana, with an International Buffet Dinner. She prepared food from
f ft !w^'i foreign countries. Each dish was very exotic and beautifully preparedAfter this delicious dinner, we had our Founder's Day Ceremony.

M.rS^ S^Z'^^TU ^^' ,^i^^^'7^ .^^^. ^ Christmas Spaghetti Dinner at the home ofMaraa Harms. The collegiate chapter was invited and everyone had a wonderful

Phi Alumnae sold engraved stationery as a money making project this year and
we made a nice profit.

= ^ j j

Our contributions were sent to the Ethel Herdlicka Memorial Fund and Project

Congratulations to Mary Sue Libby, who changed her name to Mrs. Donald Kriner.
On February 13, 1969, we had a delicious Pitch-In Dinner at the home of AdeleLowe After the dinner Dr. Melvin Weinswig, Associate Professor of Medical Chemistry at Butler University, College of Pharmacy, and Director of the Drug Abuse Institute was our guest speaker. A very interesting and informative discussion followed.
The March meeting was held with the Collegiate Chapter at Butler Universitv AHygeia Day Program was given and the pledges entertained us.

AT
We are all looking forward to the Mother and Daughter banquet to be held inMay at the Shrimp House. This is always a happy occasion. Rosie Higgins

CHI ALUMNAE

After an unusually cold and snowy winter we were looking forward to spring andseveral proiects Several of our members attended Chi collegiate's initiation banquet inJanuary and welcomed the new sisters.
Our annual rummage sale was held April 4, in the Pike Place Market This salefinances the scholarship we present to a Chi collegiate member at the College ofPharmacy Axyards Banquet, and the farewell dinner we have for the graduating seniorsWe hope to have a successful sale this year.

t, s o.

At our last meeting we started a newsletter to send to Chi members who havemoved away. We hope they will enjoy the news about our members.
Two of our members. Grand President, Pat Tanac, and Western Regional SupervisorRosemary Fox, made a visitation to Corvallis, Oregon to meet with the members of

We celebrated Hygeia Day with Chi Collegiate Chapter. Best wishes to all our^^^^^^^- Jean McLauchlan

ALPHA BETA ALUMNAE

Our winter dinner meeting was held at the Putnam House, New Haven and was ahuge success. It was grand to see so many sisters, and especially Dorothy Nishti who
was with us again, after her recent illness and surgery. Joan O'Brien was unable tobe present. She had a very important date with the stork, and brought home a beautiful baby girl. Best wishes to Joan and Jim and their little crew.

Did you know that Mary Gilbert will soon add another title to her name thatof Grandma. <= . . .

� . ^�"^^? ^"d Bernie Horowitz have moved into a new home, and we wish them andtheir family many happy years in it.
Hostess for our March 25th HYGEIA DAY program will be Rose Carotenuto inher home m Ansonia. She has a surprise program planned for us.
That's all until next issue. Rita UcGuir^
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COLLEGIATE CHAPTER DIRECTORY

EASTERN REGION, PROVINCE I

ALPHA � Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston 15, Massachusetts
Pres: Eileen Queenan, 47 Newbury St., Lowell, Ma. 08151
Sec: Jane Powers, 63 Gretter Rd., Roslindale, Ma.

BETA � Union University, Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany 8, New York
Pres.: Linda Lee, 17 Murray Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 12054
Sec: Lynne Cotich, 101 Vly Avenue, Colonic, N.Y.

DELTA � University of Pittsburgh, School of Pharmacy, Pittsburgh, Penn. 15213
Pres.: Carol Larson, 638 Holland Hall, 3955 Forbes Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213
Sec: Sharon Ohnmeiss, 1113 MCNR, 190 Lothrop St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213

XI � University of Rhode Island, College of Pharmacy, Kingston, Rhode Island
Pres.: Lynne Tashiro, 38 Brown Street, Narragansett, Rhode Island
Sec: Donna Petti, Coddington Hall, ElOOB, URI, Kingston, R.I. 02881

TAU � Duquesne University, School of Pharmacy, Pittsburgh, Penn. 15219
Pres.: Arleen DoNascimento, 5400 Hobart Street, Pittsburgh, Penn. 15217
Sec: Karen Szdek, Duquesne University, St. Ann's Hall, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219

ALPHA BETA � University of Connecticut, School of Pharmacy, Storrs, Connecticut
Pres.: Madeleine Thibault, Towers 5A, University of Conn., Storrs, Conn. 06268
Sec: Sue Vadenais, Crawford C, University of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn. 06268

ALPHA THETA � State University of New York at Buffalo, School of Pharmacy,
Buffalo, New York 14216

Pres.: Joanne Bilski, 146 Imson Street, Buffalo, New York
Sec: Martha Mosher, 245-7th Street, Niagara Falls, New York 14304

ALPHA RHO � Northeastern University, College of Pharmacy, Boston, Mass. 02115
Pres.: Patricia Devlin, 16 Rustlewood Rd., Boston, Ma. 02132
Sec: Pashan Payton, 129 Hemmenway Street, Boston, Mass. 02115

EASTERN REGION, PROVINCE II

EPSILON � University of Maryland, School of Pharmacy, Baltimore 1, Maryland
Pres.: Shirley Weber, 622 W. Lombard St., Parsons Hall, Box 200, Baltimore, Md 21201
Sec: Pamela Hill, Jamestown Apts, 5364 Carriage Ct., Baltimore, Md. 21229

ETA � Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, Philadelphia, Penn. 19104
Pres.: Alice Sectich, 426 S 44 Street, Philadelphia, Penn. 19104
Sec: Paula Bennet, 4205 Chester Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 19104

PI � Rutgers University, College of Pharmacy, 1 Lincoln Avenue, Newark, N.J.
Pres.: Bonita Baumgartner, 44 Rooney Street, Clifton, New Jersey, 07011
Sec: Marlene Lento, 26 Harvard Terr., West Orange, N.J.

SIGMA � Columbia University, College of Pharmacy, New York, New York 10023
Pres.: Lilian Gonzalez, 405 79th Street, North Bergen, N.J. 07047
Sec: Victoria Slomkowski, 20 Lincoln Avenue, Quincy, Mass. 02169

ALPHA ALPHA � Temple University, School of Pharmacy, Philadelphia, Penn. 19140
Pres.: Theresa Devita, Jones Residence, Box 41, Park and Ontario Streets,

Philadelphia, Penn. 19140
Sec: Kristea Snyder, 205 E. Main Street, Pen Argyl, Penn. 18072

ALPHA ETA � Long Island University, Brooklyn College of Pharmacy, Brooklyn
New York 11216

Pres : Carol Freda, 15 John St., West Orange, N.J.
Sec: Winifred M. Clarke, Conolly Hall, Room 165, 190 Willoughbv Street, Brooklyn,

New York 11201

ALPHA PI � St. Johns University, College of Pharmacy, Jamaica 32, New York
Pres.: Grace McKeefe, 92-22 217th Street, Queens Village, New York 11428
Sec: Virginia Galizia, 47 Quinlan Avenue, Staten Island, New York 10314
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MIDWESTERN REGION

GAMMA � University of Illinois, College of Pharmacy, Chicago, Illinois 60612Pres.: Susan Foxworthy, 15114 Vine Ave., Harvey 111 60426
Sec: Sharon Schwager, 818 S. Wolcott, Chicago, 'ill. 60612

THETA � Creighton University, School of Pharmacy, Omaha 2, Nebraska
Pres.: Pat Neubert 2615 California Avenue, Kiewit Hall, Omaha, Nb 68131
&ec.: Kay Bonovich, 2615 California Avenue, Kiewit Hall, Omaha, Nb 68131

^^ ~ ^o^^^ University, College of Pharmacy, Des Moines, Iowa 50311Pres.: Sue Braland, 1236 34th Street, Des Moines, Iowa 50311
Sec: Cyndy Croll, 1245 N.E. 50th Place, Des Moines, Iowa 50313

^ pief^^o;; nvYH"\7^i9^T University, College of Pharmacy, Detroit, Michigan 48202Pres.. Joan Ovid, 4782 Leslie Ave., Detroit, Michigan 48238
Sec: Eva Witeczek, 2657 Hendrie, Detroit, Mich. 48211

PHI � Butler University, College of Pharmacy, Indianapolis 7, IndianaPres.: Janet Westrick, 5420 Scarlet Dr., Apt. C, Indianapolis, Ind 46224Sec: Jeanette Kirts, 4625 Henesley Ave., Apt. B-11, Indianapolis, Ind 46208
"^ P^r^s"^ ^at^i^cfp "^PlV'i'ifR '^^.HH M^^Jig^^ College of Pharmacy, Ann Arbor, Mich.Fres.. Fatricia Bell, 1316 Geddes, Apt. 1, Ann Arbor, Mich 48104Sec: Diana Mayville, 1320 University, Apt. 29, Ann Arbor, Mich 48104
^y^^ ^?^^ 17. Ferris State College, School of Pharmacy, Big Rapids, MichiganPres.: Mary Klepser, State Street, Big Rapids, Michigan 49307

^^^^cnigan

Sec: Joan Keltner, 210y2 S. Michigan, Apt. B, Big Rapids, Mich 49307
ALPHA MU � University of Toledo, College of Pharmacy, Toledo 6 OhioPres.: Sue Dundon, 2070 Campus Rd., Toledo, Ohio 43606
Sec: Margie Flad, 2070 Campus Rd., Toledo, Ohio 43606

SOUTHERN REGION

ALPHA GAMMA � Samford University, School of Pharmacy, Birmingham Ala 35209Pres.: Janita Harris, 256-B Smith Hall, Samford U., Birmingham Ala 35209Sec: Dons Putnam, 1705 McCaskill Street, Tarrant, Alabama 35217'
ALPHA EPSILON � University of Tennessee, College of Pharmacv Memnhis 3 TennPres.: Peggy Hayes, 777 Court Ave., Memphis, Tenn 38103

^^^^"^P^is �^. ^enn.

Sec: Betty Akin, 810 Washington Avenue, Apt. 207, Memphis, Tenn. 38103
ALPHA ZETA � St. Louis College of Pharmacy, St. Louis 10, Missouri
Pres.: Neta Lard, 4576 Parkview Place, St. Louis, Missouri 63110
Sec: Judith Joerhng, 4576 Parkview Place, St. Louis, Missouri 63110

ALPHA KAPPA � University of Georgia, School of Pharmacy, Athens, GeorgiaPres.: Debbie Smith, Box 5 School of Pharmacy, University of Ga., Athens, Ga 30601Sec: Bonita Gilbert, Box 5, School of Pharmacy, Univ. of Ga., Athens, Ga. 30601
ALPHA NU � University of Kentucky, College of Pharmacy, Lexington, Kentucky
Sec:"

ALPHA OMICRON � West Virginia University, School of Pharmacy, MorgantownWest Virginia 26506
�" a ,

Pres.: Susan Morgan, Box 797, WVU Medical Center, Morgantown W Va 26505Sec. : Mary Crowgey, Box 235, WVU Medical Center, Morgantown, W. Va. 26505

WESTERN REGION

ZETA � University of California, School of Pharmacy, Medical Center
San Francisco 22, California

'

Pres.: Nancy Ryti, 310 Parnassus, Apt. 201, San Francisco, Ca 91422
Sec: Karen Henzi, 730 Parnassus, San Francisco, Cal 94122

LAMBDA � University of Southern Calif., School of Pharmacy, Los Angeles 7 CalifPres.: Lynn Weidmann, 2677 Orchard No. 4, Los Angeles Ca 90007
M?!^""'- .xP'l"'' Bernstein, 3760 McClintock Ave., Apt. 602 A, Los Angeles, Ca. 90007MU � Washington State University, College of Pharmacy, Pullman, Wash ngtonPres.: Barbara Akin, 1006 Shaw, Pullman, Wa. 99163
Sec: Mary Kniveton, Stephenson North, Pullman, Wa. 99163
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RHO � Oregon State University, School of Pharmacy, Corvallis, Oregon
Pres.: Nadine Huey, 2655 Highland Way No. 4, Corvallis, Or. 97330
Sec: Marilyn Rader, 1760 A Street, Corvallis, Or. 97330

CHI University of Washington, College of Pharmacy, Seattle 5, Washington
Pres � Gayle Hudgins, 5240 University Way N.E., Apt. B, Seattle, Wash. 98105

Sec: Mary Bartholomew, 5035 15th N.E., Apt. 303, Seattle, Wash. 98105

ALPHA LAMBDA � University of British Columbia, Faculty of Pharmacy,
Vancouver, B.C., Canada

Pres � Marguerite Yee, 1751 West 7 Ave., Vancouver 9, B.C. Canada
Sec: Heather Baxter, 7-8780 Fremlin St., Vancouver, B.C., Canada

ALPHA XI � University of the Pacific, School of Pharmacy, Stockton 4, California
Pres � Linda Parker, 214 Eiselen, UOP. Stockton, Ca. 95204
Sec: Arlene Veach, 223 Jessie Ballantyne, UOP, Stockton, Ca. 95204

ALUMNAE CHAPTER DIRECTORY

ALPHA � Boston, Massachusetts
Pres � Gail Philips, 830 Beacon St., Apt. 3, Boston, Ma. 02215
Sec: Lynn Richmond, 39 Sycamore Rd., South Weymouth, Ma. 02190

GAMMA � Chicago, Illinois .

Pres.: Elizabeth Raiman, 6971 N. Tonty, Chicago, Illinois 60646
Sec: Kathleen Kaczkowski, 1724 E. 48 Street, Chicago, 111. 60609

DELTA � Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Pres. :
Sec:

EPSILON � Baltimore, Maryland
Pres.: Shirley Greenberg, 3311 Smith Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland 21208
Sec: Mary Connelly, 6407 Liberty Road, Baltimore, Maryland 21207

ETA � Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Pres.: Zoriana Kawka, 426 S. 44th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19104
Sec: Lucille Koehler, 4711 Baltimore Avenue, Philadelphia, Penn. 19143

OMICRON � Detroit, Michigan
Pres.: Bernice Travis, 18585 Walmer, Birmingham, Mi. 48009
Sec: Johanna Poprzan, 16553 Beech Daly Road, Detroit 40, Michigan

TAU � Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Pres.: Gail Kandor, 334 Wray Large Road, Jefferson Boro, Clairton, Pa. 15025
Sec: Jane Connors, 107 South Lang Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15208

PHI � Indianapolis, Indiana
Pres.: Doris Deardorff, 7247 Maplewood Drive, Indianapolis, Indiana
Sec: Marcia Harms, 7348 Audobon Road N., Indianapolis, Ind. 46250

CHI � Seattle, Washington
Pres : Nancy Horst, 1404 35 Avenue, Seattle, Washington 98122
Sec: Jean McLauchan, 2300 Westmont Way W., Seattle, Washington 98199

ALPHA BETA � New Haven, Connecticut
Pres.: Gertrude Hintz, 70 Andrews St., New Britain, Conn. 06051
Sec: Dolores Schuster, 30 Colonial Lane, Wallingford, Conn. 06492

ALPHA GAMMA � Birmingham, Alabama
Pres.: Mary E. Stripling, 952 41st Street West, Birmingham, Alabama
Sec: Mildred Hollyhan, 1905 Courtney Drive, Apt. 12, Birmingham, Alabama 35210

ALPHA THETA � Buffalo, New York
Pres.: Linda Alfieri, 508 Richmond Avenue, Buffalo, N.Y. 14222
Sec: Helaine Gamziukas, 53 Pearce Drive, Snyder, New York 14226

ALPHA LAMBDA � Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
Pres.: Serena Brown, No. 204, 2250 York St., Vancouver 9, B.C. Canada
Sec: Phyllis Patenude, M1205, 1600 Beach Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. Canada
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YOUR BADGE�

a triumph of skilled

and highly trained
Balfour craftsmen
is a steadfast and

dynamic symbol in
a changing world. s**-

WEAR YOUR PIN WITH PRIDE AS

IT REFLECTS THE RICH TRADITIONS

OF YOUR SORORITY LIFE

ON CAMPUS and off, fraternity insignia today has a pow*
erful new appeal. Always smart, always In good taste, a

stalwart buoy of tradition in the swirling tide of change.
THE PROUD BALFOUR LINE has been created for campus

style leaders�the world's most discriminating market. Chap
ter members are invited to write for these Balfour aids to

gracious chapter living.

�ji[ Balfour's amaiing Blue Book, ifit fineif selecfion of
jewelry, personal and chapter accessories and fine
gift Hems ever assembled.

-^^ Balfour's Awards for Champions�a treasure chest
of. award Ideas unmatched in quality, rariety and
pr/'ct QUtnvtiru,

OFFICIAL JEWELER TO LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA

'H^^tl^C.

<-^m
ATTLEBORO //MASSACHUSETTS

N CANADA L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY. LTD. Montreal and TORONTO



GRAND COUNCIL
Grand President Mrs. Pat Tanac

18533 Burke Avenue North, Seattle, Washington 98133

Grand Vice President Mrs. Adele Lowe
6181 North Parker Ave., Indianapolis, Indiana 46220

Grand Secretary Mrs. Frances Curran
4509 Regent St., Philadelphia, Penn. 19143

Grand Treasurer Mrs. Betty Susina
1912 Greenvale Road, Birmingham, Alabama 35216

Grand Editor Mrs. Donna Luchtman
2350 Hempstead Road, Pontiac, Michigan 48057

Eastern Regional Supervisor I Miss Cheryl Suhoza
4310 Glencairn Street, West Mifflin, Pennsylvania 15122

Eastern Regional Supervisor II Mrs. Pauline McDowell
746 Roseland Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 19111

Midwestern Regional Supervisor Mrs. Elizabeth Raiman
6971 North Tonty, Chicago, Illinois 60646

Southern Regional Supervisor Mrs. Judith Riffee
876 Morgan Trail, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23462

Western Regional Supervisor Mrs. Rosemary Fox
1202 N.E. 97th St., Seattle, Washington 98115

HONORARY ADVISORS
Mrs. Ruth Flaherty Mrs. Margit Harrison
10 Gerry Road Route 1, Box 50
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 02167 Pasco, Washington 99301

Mrs. Julia Pishalski
316 Ridgemont Road
Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236

LIVING CHARTER MEMBERS

Mrs. Willette McKeever Cheever Mrs. Emma McDonnell Cronin
1330 St. Louis Drive 96 Billings Road
Honolulu 16, Hawaii Quincy, Massachusetts

Mrs. Annabel Carter Jones Mrs. Mary C. Livingston
3 Rumford Avenue P.O. Box 218

Waltham, Massachusetts Orleans, Massachusetts

Professional Panhellenic Association
President Mrs. Julia Pishalski

316 Ridgemont Road, Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236

Vice-President Mrs. Ordry P. Ray
1945 Lebanon Drive N.E., Atlanta, Georgia 30324

Secretary Mrs. Sybil A. Lambert
1323 Manget Way, Dunwoody, Georgia 30043

Treasurer Mrs. Virginia P. Fiser
1139 N. Ridgewood Drive, Wichita, Kansas 67208


